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• DECLARES BIBLE 
* TO BE GREATEST 

dev. Jacob Nuesoh Calls 8crlptures 

: Most Important Book In the 

Life of a Chris-

, tlan. 

GOD REVEALS HIMSELF 

Bible Is Also Measurement For One's 

Inner Life and Thought 

• ,the 8peaker -'v. V--

Believes. 

Buckwheat Cakes 
Raiud without Yult 

When they are Just right, the old fash
ioned yeast-raised buckwheat cakes are just 
tine. But it takes a skillful hand to get 
them "Just right" and many housewives do 
not want to be bothered with a bowl of 
batter standing around all the time. Made 
after this recipe, buckwheat cakes are as 
.good as any you ever ate and much super
ior to those made with self-raising flour. 

Made with K C double raise baking 
powder, the last of the batter will make 
just as light cakes as the first '• 

K C Buckwheat Cakes 
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of 

the Boston Cooking School Maga^ne. 
• cup buckwheat 

flour', 1 table-
epoonful sugar; 
S level teaspoon-
fala K C Baking 
Powder; 11 cups 
cold water; 1 tea-
epoonful salt. 

K C 
;-UNU , t -

V P* ' Aj! 

vW'",  

1 PENSION UMI 

Jl4 

<&•* • '  

That the Bible is the most import
ant book we have, was the declaration 
of the Rev. J">cob Nuescli, pastor of 
St. Paul's German Evangelical church 
last night in his address on "The 
Bible, Its glace in Christian Life," at 
the week of prayer services. 

Rev. Mr. Nuesch declared that the 
Bible furnished us a true measure
ment for ourselves. He called it a 
book for the pastor as well as the 
congregation, and said that through 
the means of the Bible, God had re
vealed Himself to people. 

"The most Important book we have 
is the Bible, It is the most important 
book of the christian life. The Bible 
is human for God used human writers 
to compile the book, it Is our truest 
and best book. Heaven and earth may 
pass away but the word of God will 
stand " 

The reason for th? Bible being such 
an "important book is because in it 
God reveales Himself, the Rev. Mr. 
Nuesch said. 

"Through this book He has reveal-
e-d Himself at all times 'to people. 
Through this book one knows the 
Father, omnipresent, omntacent, wise, 
good and merciful. Through this 
book we learn to know God as the 
creator of all things. We know Him 
as our Father, our God, our saviour, 
and our redeemer." 

Rev. Mr. Nuesch compared the 
£ible to a mirror, in that it reflects 
our Inner life and by reading the Bible 
We are conscious of our sinss. 

The scripture lesson was read by 
the Rev. Dr. J3. B. Newcomb, pastor of 
the Westminster Presbyterian church. 
Dr. Newcomb also lead in prayer. 

The final evening meeting will be 
held tonight. Tomorrow afternoon 
there will be a union missionary meet
ing. The Rev. R. \/. Lllley will speak 
tonight, and Dr. Newcomb will speak 
at the missionary society meeting. 

Veterans Must Receive Vouchers 

Person Now According to 

,, Ruling of the De

partment . 

in 

NOT TO BE FORWARDED 

SiSt together, three times, the flour, sugar, 
s£t and baking powder i stir the water in all 
at once and bake on a hot. well oiled grid
dle. Buckwheat flour call* for a generous 
measure of baking powder. Part milk may 
be used to mix the cakes but water gives 
quite as good results. 

A delicious "spread" for griddle cakes it 
made by creaming together about twice w 
much honey (either comb or strained) as 
butter. Work it up with a fork to about 
the consistency of hard sauce. 

Readers of this paper may obtain "The 
Cook's Boole* * containing this and 89 other 
delicious recipes frtt by sending the colored 
certificate packed in every 2S-cent can of 
K. C Baking Powder to the Jaqnes Mfg. Co., 
Chicago. Send for "The Cook's Book*ptodav. 

E. L. KRUSE'S MOTHER 
DIES IN CALIFORNIA 

Suffered Stroke of Paralysie—Body 
Being Taken to Cincinnati 

i* for Burial. 

Forbids Sending Money on By Mall— 

< Guardians Cannot Act for « 

Those Receiving . 

Benefits. 

Some of the veterans. of the civil 
war who have be sn receiving pensions 
and who were out of town the last 
few times the pensions were due, ars 

himself, could collect the money 
without a written order and the order 
would be honored only when present
ed by a member of the Immediate 
family of the pensioner. 

There waB nothing left for the de
partment to do except to hold the 
vouch ar until the man was well 
enough to receive it Had his illness 
continued so that he would hkve 
been unable to receive the voucher, 
the conditions would be endorsed 
across the face of the envelope and* 
the voucher would be returned to the 
'pension department at Washington, 
D* C. it 

The fact that pension vouchers 
cannot be forwarded will occasion 
surprise among the people who re-, 
ceive pensions. It has been the opin
ion of the majority of people that all 
mail cJould be forwarded, but ths re
cent passage of the new pension laws 
have changed things around. 

Do YouSpffer FromIndigestion 

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
IN FOR A FIGHT 

Decide to Compete With Uncle 8am 
and Make (Liberal Reduction*' 

.on Small Packages. 

Uncle Sam will learn what it means 
to compete with a powerful corporation 

wondering what was the reason. they. when the new express rates for small 
did not get their monsy from the 
government. This is easily explained 
by stating that the postofflce regula
tions do not permit of the forward
ing of pensions, nor do they allow a 
mail carrier to deliver the pensions 
to anyone outside of the immediate 
family of the pensioner and then only 

packages go into effect on Feb. 1, says 
the Des Moines Tribune. 

The express companies expect to 
give the government > the time of its 
life in the fight to recover the busi
ness which they lost through the par
cel post during the holidays. On 
some business the new irates of the 

on a written order from the veteran, express companies will cut far under 
This is comparatively a new law | the postal rates. The new express 

having been in effect only about a year. ] rates are in conformity with the order 
Th3 ruling has caused' considerable of the interstate commerce commis-
worry and anxiety among the people 
who depend op their pensions to help 
meet their expenses. The law ha* 
never be»n explained thoroughly to 
the public and on that account very 

sion and show a discount of from 16 
to BO per cent over the old tariffs. 

The new rates are based on the 
charge for 100 pounds plus a terminal 
charge of 20 cents. The rate to Mll-

When you do not 
properly digest your 

'food your blood becomes 
thin ana every organ of the 

body soon feels the effect The result 
is—headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 

and many other symptoms—due to accumula
tion of poisons in tnd body. Unless the stomach 

is given aid at this stage-more serious illnesses • 
follow. Now is the time to help your weakened atomadr 

—now is the time to take > 

DR. PIERCE'S 

(In Tablet or liquid Form.) 
It has the same power to set you right as it has been proved to have 

The in thousands of other cases. It will help your stomach so that 
the food you eat will nourish and sustain you and make good 

bmi »i reviving blood. It will enable you to get rid of tne 
i' waste a sluggish liver and irregular bowels have 
teMBtafeedin&r. permitted to accumulate in your system. 

w 

Pierce's gnat book 
the Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. it will 
help you to avoid the mis-
takes which lead to the 
misery of ill-health. Over 
700,000 copies have been sold 
at fl.60 each, but yon mar 
obtain a copy of the revised 
edition—1008 pages, cloth-
bound, illustrated, if 
yon will sand Si ono-TTjj 
cent stamps to pay' 
the cost of wrapping 
and mailing only. 

Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery is composed 
of known native healing remedial roots and herbs with 

no' alcohol to do yon harm, with no narcotic 
drugs, to give yon harmful habits. It haa 

*>een sold for fort* yean in liqoi* 
form—always giving satisfaction. 

It can now be obtained in tablet 
or liquid form from dealers 

in medicines—or send N 
on*eent (tamp* for 

a trial box of tab* 
' leta. Addrew:' 

. Dr. Piereat 
Jtov "•* * 

An invitation is IB-
tended fry Dr. Pieres 
to all sick ami ailing 
people toconsultvrith-
out cost Ms staff ef 
physicians, surgeons* 
ana specialists. Writ* 
a Utter to the Fao~ 
HIty. Dr. R. V.Pierce, 
P r e s . ,  B m f f a l o ,  N . f Z  

few of those who received 'pensions j waukee is |2 per hundred. iYom this 
are aware of its existence. charge the terminal charge of 20 cents 

An unusual case arose In Burlington j is deducted making |1.80 the basis of 
Edward L. Kruse, manager of the; a short time ago. The incident was j charge for small packages. Ten 

,-,'i 

5, 10 and 25 cent store, received word 
yesterday of the death in Los Angeles, 
California, Monday afternoon of his 
mother. Mr. Kruse has gone to Chi
cago to meet his father and sisters 
who are returning with the body. The 

peculiar, but is liable to arise again ! pounds ahlpped to Milwaukee would 
therefore cost 18 cents plus 20 cents 
for terminal charges or 88 cents. One 
pound wonld cost 22 cents. 

A ten poufid package out of New 

at any time and should be explained. 
One of the veterans of tha civil 

war who had been receiving a pen
sion for a number of years was in 
one of the local hospitals ani his: York will cost 51 centB the present 

funeral will be held at Cincinnati on j mind was declared to be unsound. A • express charge being $1. The charge 
Saturday or Monday. [ guardian was appointed to take care! tor a similar package by parcel post 

Mr. Kruse's mother went to Call-[of ths affairs of the Aged man. Every is 62 cents without insurance. The 
fornia to spend the winter. She was j process of law was gone through with I express package up to SO pounds is 
stricken with paralysis in the early j to make the guardianship a legal one1 insured without extra charge. 
part of December, and her demise oc- and all were of the opinion that tha • A twenty pound package out of 

guardian was empowered to act as' New York under the present express 
he saw fit in any matter concerning rates costs $1.30. The new express 
his ward and to receive any monsy j rate will be 82 cents. The paroel 
due him. post rate is $1.22. A ten pound 

Shortly after the veteran was de- i package under the old express rate 
clared of unsound mind and the guar- \ to Chicago is 60 cents; under the new 

j dian was appointed, hi3 regu'ar quar- rate it will be 3« cents after Feb. 1. 
The guar- J The parcel post rate to Chicago on a 

On 

curred last Monday, in Los Angeles, 
where she was living. 

Fought to Death In Mine. 
Half a mite underground, in a gal-' 

iery of a coal mine at Bethune, France, 
three miners, with their picks, sudden
ly attacked a fourth, against •whom I terly allowance arrived. _ 
they had a grudge. The man fought dian knew that the money was dua | ten pound package is 24 cents. 
desperately, killing one and wound-j&nd when he learned that the vouch-'a twenty ipound package, however, the 

K"* himself was er was in the local postofflce he went i express rate would be but 52 cents un-
there to collect it. He was informed | der the new rate. To Los Angeles 
that he could not get ths voucher j the present express rate on ten pounds 
and that no one else, except the man 18 $1.40. The new rate will be $1.01. 

ing another before he 
killed. Other miners sounded the 
alarm gong of. the mine, and the mur
derers were arrested. . ' 

i 

tJUlUlV 

I grow where zephyrs blow 
And ripen the farmer's wheat. 

It's milled into the snowy flour 
That makes bread good to eat. 

"tA "V-V > 

*2 t' 

It Looks Like Magic, But really there's 110 magic about it at 
£0°d Bread, Pies, Cakes and Cookies come in the 

good old way when you use „ . 

The parcel post rate, $1.23. 
The rate on food stuffs by express 

will be still less. 

SCHOOLCHILDREN 
MAKING RECORDS 

Given Credits by Spokane School Sup
erintendent for Household 

Chores Performed. 

Just zCalf in Bed 
Clyde, Ky.—Mrs. i. A. Decker, writer 

from Clyde: "I recommend Cardul. 
the woman's tonic to any woman in 
need of a remedy. For five years, i 
was unable to do : iy own work. Half 
my time was spent in bed. 

iritujiifcibSiONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, / 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Offlct 18 North Fifth street, in Uw 

At last! H°well building. 

FRATERNAL CARDS 

I tried Cardul. Now I am well and! Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 
happy, and can to my own work." IV- w-! evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
Don't suffer pain, headache, backache 
and other )womar ".7 miseries, when 
your own druf-ist has on his Bhelf a 
remedy fo: such troubles—Cardul. 
Get a bottlj for your chelf. As a 
general tonic, for weak women, noth
ing has been found for 50 years that 
T(uld take its Dlare. Try it. It will 
help you.—Advertisement. ; ̂  ; 

Bouillon Cubes. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—A cup of 

high priced salt water, nicely flavored 

to 1 p. m. 
examiner. 

United States civil service 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, ' 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. » 

Office 621% Main' street, ovei 
WlnGer Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190-
Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. a.. 7-8 
id. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN. mgu yrrceu water, uiueiy iiavureu jg w -
and colored, is about all the consumer \ ' ° " 8treet 

gpts in a cup of bouillion made from j 
most of the "bouillion cubes" on the: 
market, according: to department of ag- j 
rlcultural experts. These cubes fall | 
far snort of being the concentrated j 
meat essence they are supposed to be, j 
many consisting of more than one-half | 
ordinary table salt. Sometimes the< 
production is as high as 75 per cent j 

Over Keokuk Savings Bank. 
. Phone No. 184. 

Office 412 Main Street. 

MASONIC. 
Meet in K. of ,P. butid'ng cor 
ner of Fifth and Blonde-u. 
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds its 

rojular meeting the first Monday 
evening of each month. . 

A 
Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds' its recu-

lar monthly meeting tha second Mon
day evening of each month. 

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD 
FELLOW8. g 

Hall 8eventh and Main street*. 
Keokuk Lod^e No. 13, meets regu* 

lany Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
A- <!• Engler, N. G.; E. L. Boud,.record
ing secretary. 

Puckechetnck Lodge No. 32. meet* 
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
A. B. Hughes, N. G.: George W, 
Immegart, permanent secretary. 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Koom 4, Estes building. 
Office phone 29; residence, 5(19. < 
Hours—10-12 ai ;m., 8 to 5 p. m 
323 Blondeau street. Phone 1411. 

_ . ., , , i, Corner of Fifth and Mam streets, 
salt. Prices for this luxury range from; Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 
ten to twenty cents an ounce, purchas- j 
era practically buying salt at an exorbi
tant price. A bulletin has just been 

W. p. BUTLER, 
CHIROPRACTOR. 

issue-by the department as a warning!No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy 
to the buyers of this "compressed 1323 Blondeau. frions 1411 
food." Unfortunately prosecutions 
cannot be institut-rr. officials say, as 
no misrepresentation is made of tdie 
contents of the cubes, and the pure 
.food law is not violated. In the very 
highest grade of "cubes" only an 

[Gate City Special Service.] 
SPOKANE, wash., Jan. 9.—So Pop-

ular ha* becoms the system of giving eighth of an ounce oTmeat extract "is 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. ;; 

In Dorsey Building across froos the 
Postofflce. 

Houro from 9 to 1- 1:30 to 8:00. 

school credits for chores and house
hold work -performed by the pupils 
of Spokane county at their homes that 
County Superintendent E. G. McFar-
land is making a second distribution 
of the credit blanks, and* hai ordered 
100,000 of th;m printed io supplement 
a 5,000 order which was exhausted in 
one mcnth from the time the p'an 
was started. Mr. McFarland state3 
that 80 out of the 176 schools of the 
county are now giving this credit and 
that new ones are adopting ths plan 
each week. 

"The teachers say the system ha? 
greatly aided their work," said the 
superintendent, "and tin parents are 
delighted with it. Instances have 
come to our attention where children 
who could hardly be compelled to to 
any work before now eagjrly perform 
the tasks around their homes and 
take the credits to school to get the 
monthly half holiday that Is given for 
perfect records. Several schools have 
reported that not a pupil was tardy 
or absent during the month." 

The system allows one or two cred
its for certain listed home tasks per
formed on school days. The -perfect 
month's record consists of five such 

obtained for ten cents. Home made 
meat and vegetable soup contains 
more than four times this amount of 
nourishment. Meat exitract ranges 
from eight to twenty-eight per cent In 
this compressed form of food, and the 
vegetable extract, useful only as fla
voring, from three to thirty per cent. 
The bouillion made from these ex
tracts is entirely harmless, "pure food" 
officials declare, but it is also practi
cally worthless as food. 

Everynodys friend—ur. Thotna» 
Klectic Oil. Cures toothacQe. sore 
throat. Heals cuts, bruises, scalds 
Stops any pain.—Advertisement 

DR. P. D. GAUNT 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 

SURGEON. 
Special attention to inherited and 

chronic disecses and dirieasss of 
women. 

Office rooms No. 2 and 3, Hawkes 
Euildlng, Eighth and Main. 

Offlco hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 
and 7 to 8 p. m.- Sundays by appoint
ment. 

Phsses: Ol:ce, 146-R-l. Res., 146-U-S 
Reuidence 1903 Main. 

A King Is Sick, i 
["United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BUCHAREST, Jan. 9,—King Char
les of Roum&nia, 74 years old, was 
reported to be seriously ill today with 
a severe cold. He was said to be 
threatened with influenza. 

I. S. ACKLEY 
UNDERTAKING ' 

j and EMBALMING 
1007 Blondeau Street 

; Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. « 

Puckechetuck Encaapment No. if 
raeets first and third Thursday even< 
inga of each month. ' WE 0. Kun»> 
mer, scribe. 

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA. 
GIBBONS HALL 

Keokuk Camp, No. 622, meets evory 
Wednesday everting at 7:30 p. m. Our 

3trIns '• ?ut to neighbors. John 
C. Wustrow. V. C.; J. A. Pollard. 
C16rK« ' c 

B. P. O. ELKS. 
Heokuk lod-e No. lOfl. meets first 

u ,i o Thursday nights at Elks' 
hall, Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club 
roomB open dally, visiting brethreu 
cordially invited,, W. B. Woolley, E. r..; 
Lerpy j. Wolf, tgcretary. 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES. 
Keokuk Aerie, No. 088, tneeto first 

and third Wednesday of each Month 
at Eagle's hall. 528 Main street Visit 
»,g,^rother8 cordially injrited. James 
Fickle, w. President; 0. A. Noakes, 
secretary. 

A. O. U. V f .  p  
Keoknk lodge, No. 258, meets ever* 

Thursday nigh* at 8:00 o'clock at 
8 hal1' and Main street 

visiting brethren cordially Invited. C. 
H. Griffith. M. W.; J. A. Branson, re-
corder. 

Sure Indications 
of Lung Trouble 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
THE 1MAMONU nnAMlk. « 

Among 
tnsks performed every day, making1 &£? jH.ght 

the 

25 for each school week and 100 for 
each month. In conjunction with the 
work, which must be done cheerfully,! 
not under compulsion, the pupil muit' 

Indications of threatened 
continued cough, 

„ A change at cli
mate often belpn, but It leem* that Home-
thing more U needed to stop the cougb 
and awentu and arrest the progress of dis
ease. KckmAn's Alterative, after many 

Zeph comes to tell all housewives and bakers the goed news. . 
thK i0"1™,?" that has given many thousands of^Women' 

reputations as fine bakers. It is strictly a hard wheat, strong gluten flour. The 

Tf t,,le KamV°k e 11 better than other flour- ^ves you the real 
strong minds. ^ glVeS m6n' W°men and children stronS bodies and 

"V • ' • - . . * • ;•• •••• 

Eat More 
• Zephyr Flour Bread 

Tears of u»c. Is known to be most bene' 
, ilcial In brinctog about r " 

be at school every day and never be' tbiTcoSe- recover1
H

e
(f1 

tardy. Parents fill out ths blanks ac-1 
cording to tne excellence of the 
child's, performance. j 

At the end of the term ten credits | 
are given on examination BO that a I 
pupil who has dene ths outside work 
and has never been tardy or absent; 
will have a few credits to make up 
any deficiency in examination!. 

Siwi v J '•/ • 

clnl In bringing about relief, in many 
lie recoveries. investigate 

„ Schell City, Mo. 
Gentlemen: I bad a terrible cough, 

nlgbt Sweats and pleurisy In my luti^s. 
A man who heard me coughing advised 
me to take your Alterative. I paid no 
attention to bim then. I got «o bid 
tbo doctor said 1 should go to Wyoming. 
I did, and when I got there I steadily 
grew worse. Then I remembered whnt 
had been told me about your medicine. 
I began taking It. with no faith what
ever, but before I bad taken three 
bottles, I could eat anything. Fever and 

Ask jour I'm ChtabM. 
and Osl4 metallic led with Biu« Ribbon. Take M other. 

Ask for 
y*rc known fts Beat, Sftfet. Al»»r» ReUtbl* 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

K. OF p. 
Morning star lodge, No. 5, meets at 

Fifth and Blondeau, K. of P. building, 
Tuesday at 7:30, John P. Hornish. 
chancellor commander; J. A. Burgess, 
~L of.fR- ®nd 8- Visiting knights tr+ 
ternally invited. 

KNIGHTS ANO LADIES Or SECUR
ITY KEOKUK COUNCIL NO. 104# 
meets the first and third Monday of 

« A' °- U- w- »*11. »» » 
o clock. Dr C. A. Jenkins, president: 
Krn.i. Best, financier; Mrs. Ralpk 
Muse, secretary. 

night-sweats stopped and for over a yenr 
I have been well and In better health 

Another feature that Mr. McFarand tb,n.n„L ev.5f WM-" 
is now extending is the giving of 
diplomas to each perfect pupil mak
ing a perfect year's record. He says 
that 1,000 such (Hplonrn will have to 
be issued if the interest continues. 

—Read The Daily 
cents a week; 

Gate City, 10 

(Affidavit). W. F. BOMAB. 
(Above abbreviated; more on request.) 
Kckman's Alterative has been proveu by 

many years' test to be most efficacious 
for severe Throat tnd I/ung Affections, 
Hronrliltls rironclital Asthma. Stubborn 
Colds and ,ln upbuilding the syfttcm. 
Cbntnlns no narcotics, poisons or bnhit-
forming drug*. Ask for booklet telling 
of recoveries, and write to ftrbmaii 
Laboratory. Philadelphia. Pa., for evi
dence. For sale by all leadiog druggists 

"»•, i 

i > Boy Killed His Father. - • : 

[United Press Leased "Wire Service.] 
G«EAT FAiLLS, Mont., Jan. 8.—Be

cause Adolph Schuder, a farmer, 
threatened to drag Ladimer Shadek, a 
neighbor, to death near Chester, Mont., 
Adolph Schuder, Jr., fifteen, killed 
his father, according to dispatches re
ceived from Chester today. 

During a quarrel, Schuder threaten
ed Shader who fled. Overtaking him 
Schuder bound Shadek hand and foot 
and announced his intention of tying 
his enemy behind a buggy and drag
ging him to death. Young Schuder 
seized a shot gun and killed his fath
er. The coroner is Investigating. 

ROYAL ARCANUM 
Keokuk Council No. 686 meets third 

Friday each month, Hawkes' hall, 
i Eighth and Main. Visiting brethren 
fraternally invited to attend. J If. 
Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, sepr* 
tar/. i ...v: 

—The Dally 
week 

Gate City, lOc par 

LOYAL ORDER OF" MOOSE 
Keol:uk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev

ery Tuesday night at 8 p. to. in Moose 
hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited. L. I* 
Laubersheimer, dictator. Ed. g. Lofton, 
secretary. 
—  -  —  . .  I '  ' I L i J -

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 
Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen 

of the World, meets second and 
i fourth Mondays of each month at 
Hawkes hall, corner Eighth and Main. 
Visiting sovereigns cordially invited. 
Albert Klefer, consul,. $om?JA?der;,L 
Jos. M. Skinner, clerk; 

, •> ''W' 
in 

-S3 
—Gate City want ads bring results. 

-Uvh* •••.**• 


